Lodi High School Band Booster Meeting
1/12/2021
Attendees: Meghan Burns, John Burns, Renee Crespin, Bernadette Dempsey, Emilie Leyva, and Suzi Burkhardt, Lupe Cruz-Tiscareno.
Call to Order: 6:34pm
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Item
Approval of
minutes: 12/8/20
Treasurer’s Report
Jeremy
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Band Update
Bernadette
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Orchestra
Band Council
Social Media
Emilie
Ways and Means

7

Competitions

Discussion
Minutes were approved.

Plan
N/A

Jeremy shared the balance sheet to show our
summary. He noted that he has gotten some
random checks and deposited $105 he believes
is from a Facebook fundraiser. He also renewed
the P.O. Box rental. We have general liability
insurance for $530, made an executive decision
to leave all other coverage on hold as we don’t
know future activities. If we do a fundraiser
with food we would need a month to notify
insurance to cover that. Taxes are still in the air,
Lupe reached out to Tony Zupo but he’s not
available.
So the first event online is the 16th but not sure
if any of the kids are doing that competition. I
keep encouraging them and updating on what I
get, but haven’t gotten confirmation any of the
kids are doing competitions online.
I emailed the person about pens and patches
and he hasn't gotten back to me just yet, but it
was, the company, we were using was basic
I don't think we ordered anything last year for
the for the seniors, because his shop closed
down when everything else did. Have heard
nothing from orchestra or Lawanda. No other
news from the band world.
The light extravaganza was cancelled due to
covid.
No news
No news
No news

We will keep looking for a tax
person.

Susan showed the sample masks Cindy sent.
Will hand out to kids and get them to sell to
family and friends. Bernadette says we have
only about 55 students in band and guard left.
We agreed to order 200 masks upfront.
Discussed the script fundraiser but not sure it’s
still being used.

Renee will email about the
popcorn fundraiser.

Will reach out to other programs
on lettering students and
ordering the patches for both
years’ students.

No news

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 7:10pm
Note: Due to Covid-19, meetings via Zoom.
FOOTNOTE: California had another emergency stay at home order and all school bands from LUSD were
banned from performing in public.

